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Xddictian Sufferers

o

rug and alcohol addiction is a growing problem throughout the U.S., but
Mercel1rCounty has a new team of Angels that will help addiction suffers as
well a~l;their families.
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City
Angels NJ, Inc. (COA) is a non-profit organization that was founded by Hamilton
Councilr1nanKevin Meara after he lost his teenage son to an overdose in mid 2008. Sincethen,
COA halshelped more than 200 young people into treatment, then provided post-treatment
progran1lsto support their recovery. COA also works with the families of addiction sufferers to
help the'!munderstand the nature of this disease and how they can best help their loved ones.
"This'is a huge problem in our community," says Meara. "We want to help others who are
sufferinl';Jand help them re-direct their lives while there is still a chance."

Photo above:
COA Float at the 201 1
St. Patrick's Day Parade.

A~ of Imid 2011, more than 600,000 people in New Jersey suffer from~:ug a~d/or a!c~hol
addiction, and about one quarter are under the age of 25. For each persol 'In active addiction,
up to 16 or more friends, employers and family members are affected. The impact on those
relation~')hips ranges from arguments and worry to theft, property damage and personal
violencel. In some cases,lives are irreparably changed: in Hamilton alone, more than one dozen
drug-ret'ated deaths occurred last year.
Especi'allyamong teens and young adults, addiction can be thought of asa perfect storm: the
tombinchion of faulty genetics with social pressuresand wide availability of cheap drugs results
in high i'ates of experimentation, which in turn often leads to addiction.
Alcoh(I)lism has long been known to be passed through families like diabetes or other
chronic Imedical conditions. New genetic research is now revealing that addiction to certain
drugs m1ayalso be transmitted through bloodlines. Strong social and emotional pressuresin the
formati~'e teenage years often lead to rebellious behavior. Then there's easy accessto cheap
drugs: oh the East coast, in particular, high purity heroin is easyto find and can be bought for
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less than $10, so that many drug
users who begin with prescript'ion
I
painkillers often switch to low cost
heroin as their habit grows. Otnllers
simply use products routinely f0l1md
around the house to get high sud, as
bath salts, cough syrups or air frE'~sheners. According to inhalant.drg,
more than 1,400 household items jl:an
be abused by snorting through ·'the
nose or mouth.
COA combats t" is problem one
addict at a time. With a hotline (609910-4942) that is staffed all day, e~ery
day, by trained first responders, the
organization
provides
immedi1ate
assistance to those in crisis. Some tails
come from family members who h,':lve
exhausted all of their options; otnllers
come from addiction sufferers thE1!mselves who don't know where to tdrn.
"We will work with anyone VlI,ho
contacts us," says COA Director] of
Interventions Tom Clark. "We will
help them find treatment,
if tf,ey
want it, no matter what their circdmstances. We will also counsel the fc1lmily members so they can put H'leir
I

own lives back together."
Clark knows this terrain well, since
he's not only a certified interventihnist, but also a recovering addict hi'imself. In the seven years he's b~~en
clean, he's personally assisted h".mdreds of addiction sufferers. Kno,lwn
affectionately
as Redneck on 1':he
street and among friends, Clark ~'vill
go into the worst parts of the citY, if
necessary, to rescue a kid.
I
COA understands,
however,that I
detox and rehab is just the first part of
recovery. After treatment, addiction
I
sufferers must have a strong community that will support them in their
new lifestyle. Going back to the pi~opie and places where they previoulsly
abused drugs will trigger past cr!:lvings. So COA provides programs in]its
Groveville headquarters that will h(~lp
sufferers build new lives. That inclu('les
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA), Narco1':ics
I

Anonymous (NA), Nar-Anon, Nar.:.ATeen, COA Alumni, group counseling,
yoga and spirituality groups. The Pl1rograms are so effective that over t'he
past two years, Mercer County's sin!'~le
Nar-Anon group has spun off 9 n('~w
groups and total membership tl,as
increased 14-fold.
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"This is a big family," says Bill Giovannetti, a retired Hamilton resident
who has helped establish and run
support programs for families of
addiction sufferers for more than
two decades. "We are here to support each other, so we can all live
happy, healthy lives. There are many
people who still need help, but also
many who are giving help very generously. This is a wonderful thing."
COA also sponsors special activities
like snowboarding trips and holiday
parties. And it participates in community events, fundraisers and parades.
The largest was COA's Rockfest this
past June, in which live bands played
all afternoon and visitors were treated to a car show, magic performances and other entertainment.
These
activities serve several purposes. First,
they build teamwork
within the
organization and promote communication between volunteers and COA
alumni. They also offer a new social
system to addiction
sufferers
in
recovery, in which sufferers can make
meaningful contributions alongside
volunteers. Equally important, they
build awareness of COA among area
residents who may one day need
COA's assistance.
So that it can remain completely
objective and impartial, COA never
accepts payments from inpatient or
other treatment facilities. Instead, it
relies for funding entirely upon private donations from individuals and
businesses. One exciting new partnership is with the Tomorrow Only
Project, an online community that
provides special offers and discounts
to residents of Mercer County and
beyond. Tomorrow Only shares a portion of its proceeds with COA as way
to give back to the community.
"I've known Kevin and his wife
Maryann for many years," says Tomorrow Only founder Mark Grochala.
"They are wonderful
people and
they're helping so many with City of
Angels. I'm thrilled to be part of this." •
More information about COA can be
found online at www.cityofangelsnj.org.
Details about programs for families of
drug addiction sufferers is available from
Bill Giovannetti at 609 587 7215. Information about The Tomorrow Only Project is
available at www.tomorrowonly.com.
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